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By Ayelet Gundar-Goshen, Sondra Silverston, Daniel Murtagh, Trevilion Images

Pushkin Press. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, One Night, Markovitch, Ayelet
Gundar-Goshen, Sondra Silverston, Daniel Murtagh, Trevilion Images, 'Ineed that beauty beside me
because heaven doesn't send you something like thattwice. If you don't hold on to her very, very
tight, if you let her go becausesomeone breaks your tooth or your arm, then you obviously don't
deserve her.And she will love me, I'm telling you, in the end, she'll love me.' Twomen are crossing
the sea to marry women they have never met, in order to helpthem escape war-torn Europe for the
Jewish homeland. Zeev Feinberg - lover ofmany women and proud owner of a lustrous moustache -
yearns to return home, toa girl whose skin is sweet with the smell of oranges. For Yaacov
Markovitch,however, who no woman has ever looked at twice, his fake marriage is thebeginning of
a lifelong obsession. As he vows to make his beautiful bride,Bella, love him - while she is
determined to break free - their changingfortunes take them through war, upheaval, terrible
secrets, tragedy, joy andloss. Vital, funny and tender, One Night, Markovitch brilliantlyfuses
personal lives and epic history in an unforgettable story of endless, hopelesslonging and the
desperate search...
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ReviewsReviews

This kind of publication is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. It is packed with wisdom and knowledge Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ida Herman-- Ida Herman

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge I discovered this ebook from my dad and i encouraged this
pdf to discover.
-- Darrin Kutch-- Darrin Kutch
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